Fall 2018

ISKA MEMBER RECEPTION IN ATLANTA

The Reception held at Stats Brew Pub in Atlanta was
attended by close to 160 people, including a great mix
of Regular Members and Associate Members as the
latter were in town staffing the IWF booth exhibits.
The food and drink was plentiful and the atmosphere
great for networking and catching up with friendly
competition, sharing strategies and success stories
applied across the miles. See more photos on our
Facebook page @ISKA1965 (Named after the year

ISKA was founded.) Thank you very much to our
sponsors: The Sharp Tool Co., Grasche USA, Everlast
Saw and Colonial Saw, who made this event possible.
Continued on page 2
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The Prez Sez...
WOW! What a show at IWF 2018 in Atlanta! It was very busy, and people
were buying, tools, blades, and equipment. Being part of ISKA gives me
the opportunity to speak to a lot of different people from many different
industries. And the word on the street is the same from them all, we are going
to see more in-house manufacturing. In our industry we are going to see a lot
more “Made in the USA” in the next few years. I can’t say if there is one particular
thing that has sparked the growth in the US economy, but whatever it is that has
made the difference let’s keep it going. It is great to see our industry growing and busy again.
ISKA is growing also! We had 5 new members before we even had our reception on Friday, August
24, 2018, at Stats Sports Bar. It was great seeing all of our members at this event, and a big welcome
to our new and potential new members. I will say it again, networking with the people within our
industry is the greatest benefit of being a member of ISKA. Our board had a very productive board
meeting while in Atlanta, and you will not want to miss out on all of the events that they have
planned for the future. Stay tuned for the announcement of our upcoming events. If you haven’t
joined, what are you waiting on?
In all labor there is profit, but mere talk leads only to poverty. —Proverbs 14:23
Thanks,
Eric Barr
Expert Die, Inc.
ISKA Board President
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Eric Barr and Dawn Barr

Top left: Austin and Dennis Zimmerman, Sawblade.com.
Above: HMT’s Brian Haas with Peerless’ Theo Trefz and
Tim Gase.

Board Meeting Update
The ISKA Board met during the IWF, to approve
last March meeting minutes and plan future events,
review budgets, memberships, communications and
ISKA’s presence at future conventions. The Board of
Directors gained approval of membership to have all
current Directors retain their positions, after a vote was
conducted in the presence of members at the reception
Aug. 24th, and all names are listed in the Roster Book,

and 2016-17 for example, the 3 year period indicates
coincidentally identical number of members at
161. Any non-renewals were offset by new member
companies who joined ISKA again after a hiatus or
after new generation owners are newly excited about
the opportunity to network with each other.
Events:
Feb. 27 - March 1, 2019 - Watch for dates announced
this winter as ISKA finalizes a Spring Ski/Winter
sports networking gathering in Park City, Utah. Do
you have a sponsorship or educational topic for a
Round Table meeting? Contact Education Chair Dan
Zickel at W.D. Quinn Saw Co., 314.869.5353
dan@quinnsaw.com
April 25-26, 2019 - Knife grinding industrial knives
seminar will be hosted by Colonial Saw in MA.
Social dinner and history walk.
July 17-20 Las Vegas will be the next American Wood
Furnishing Show (AWFS) where you’ll find many
Assoc. Members exhibiting, along with ISKA and
an ISKA Reception at Bourbon Bar for networking.
Sponsors welcome.

(L to R): Eric Barr, Judy Brenner, Bill Zickel, Dan Zickel, Jim Ziemer

pg. 4, and on the website: www.iska.org.
Jim Ziemer, Diamond Saw, and volunteer Treasurer,
reported that thanks to our ISKA sponsors and
advertisers there is no need to change the current dues
structure for 2019. Regular $150, Associate $250.
Membership:
The Board is pleased to see membership holding
steady with 161 in total comprising 88 Reg. members
and 73 Assoc. Members, including 11 based outside
the US. As the Roster books is a big production job
done by your Volunteer Board, (Thanks Tim Rief
and Judy Brenner) seeing the changing company
names, consolidations and closures makes one
wonder about the state of the industry It’s comforting
to see that despite some 35 companies that dropped
membership due to retirement, closure or a buyout,
an equal amount of companies joined ISKA during
the same fiscal year. Comparing numbers to 2014-15,

Fall 2019 - Hammersmith Seminar for Cir. Saws –
Williams and White, BC Canada, will host our next
hammering event - Date TBD
March 18-20, 2020, Grind Tech convention takes
place in Augsburg Germany. ISKA members can join
a group travel mixing business and pleasure. The
itinerary will be organized again by Mike Lindsay,
Eastside Saw & Sales in WA. Sponsor / hosts in
Europe TBD.
On Facebook? Follow @ISKA1965 for event updates.
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IWF Recap

By Judy Brenner, Editor
The International Woodworking Fair held in August
2018 was reported to be the largest since 2008 according
to the organizers. Vendors reported it large and busy,
but not record setting. Here are some highlights.

Manufacturers and distributors of cutting tools and
saws say they are very busy. Some are investing in more
machinery to keep up with demand. Everyone I talked
to expressed confidence in the economy, and remains
hopeful the trade disputes will resolve by year-end.
Vendors noted that their own supply chain prices were
“They better,” said one booth vendor. “It’s definitely
going up at least 4 percent with more increases in a
raising our costs, so we want it all to settle back down,”
second wave up to 9 percent. Most manufacturers were
able to pass on the increased price hikes to their clients, he said. From a shipping perspective, the Tariffs have
caused customs delays for some parts distribution as
keeping margins steady. However, some manufacturers
took on the higher costs and kept their pricing the same. agents check contents against tariff lists, particularly at
the Canadian border and in Europe. Small replacement
This is causing end-users (cabinet shops or window
part orders are being cancelled if the tariffs make it
makers) to shop around and find tool distributors who
not feasible to ship low dollar parts. Other than those
are squeezing margins to get the business despite rising
anecdotes, all reports indicated a robust economy. The
supply costs.
trend continues to add more automation or invest in
Also impacting the market are carbide prices, “out of
maintenance to keep machines humming as labor talent
whack” some say over the last 8 months. It seems to have remains thin across most markets.
leveled off in late summer. The pricing of machinery was
steady, but now is seeing spikes. With labor talent pools Judy serves as ISKA Board Chair – Newsletter, and owns
shrinking, it seems the industry needs to align with tech Sharpeners Report, Minneapolis, MN. Reach her at
/ trade schools. Some suppliers visit schools to promote sharpenersreport@outlook.com
job opportunities and training. Small shops are leaning
on automation to get the work done since hiring has not
worked out.

IWF Exhibitor Product News and Smiles
In many tool supplier photos, notice that coated bits
are very popular this year, and expanded inventory
abounds! Why? The coatings offer added lubrication
which gains the end-user faster material removal.
Another trend
continuing:
Polycrystalline
Diamond (PCD)
tooling is everywhere! The most
dangerous action
Southeast Tool
around the industry is sharpening shops that encounter PCD tooling and
don’t have the erosion machines to restore/re-create the
proper PCD tip or edge. ISKA can be a great resource
if you need to find a referral and build your local busi4

ness with quality service by qualified shops, where you
outsource this as needed.
Southeast Tool celebrated its 20 year anniversary recently. The company was started in 1998. Their coated bits,
released last year, are seeing increased sales. Congratulations Chuck Hicks
and team!
Amana Tool’s booth
offered a lot to see,
with their Spektra
solid carbide cutting
tools highlighted, a
coated tool line up in
all sizes!
Amana Tool’s Frank Misti and
owner Eitan Spiegel

Continued on page 5

IWF Exhibitor, cont’d from page 4
Misenheimer Saw & Tool Inc. proudly displayed its
coated spiral bits, which feature the Enduro PVO
coatings. The Physical Vapor Deposition technology
is proprietary, and is applied to the highest grades of
carbide. The coatings can extend tool life, for a 5% price
premium over uncoated bits. The bits can be re-coated.
Also creating a buzz at this booth is the “Hurricane,” a
replacement collet nut which fits any brand tool holder.
It’s made in Italy, costs less than other brands, and evacuates wood chips with an exhaust system.
Leuco Tool is expanding, adding 8000 square
feet, and reformatting
the entire layout of its
production facility. It has
doubled in size with 3
acquisitions since 2008.
Royce/Ayr Cutting
Tools, Canada, boasts it
is selling shear tooling.
Jens Schultz, Leuco Tool Corp.
The newest concept is
a window/door tooling system that offers a 3-pronged
package approach so its customers can have one-stop
shopping to handle the software, hardware and tooling
for production.
Moon’s Saw Shop Supplies is enjoying robust sales of its
machines, demoing the Novus X2. Moon’s distributes
Wright machines, which is now a larger company, doubling in size with the grouping Simonds / Burton Saw
and Armstrong together.
The Sharp Tool Co. will have Super C carbide tips hitting the market, and invested in a Vollmer CHX among
other new purchases to keep up with demand. They are
sharpening up to 52” saws,
as you may see if you follow them on Instagram.
Vollmer of America displayed its CHX840: think
cost effective floor space
allocation for topping and
facing in a single set up.
The Sharp Tool Co., MA Paul Morette

Colonial Saw showed off
its ABM robot loader, a
5 station complete lights

out sharpening service
center, and the new PNK
–AC-CNC HSS Cold
Saw Grinder.
Longato introduced two
new products: A special
magnet chuck for carbide blankets, and fully
automatic carbide rods cut off machine with
automatic loader.

Frontline Tooling is the overarching name for Peak
Tool Works, and for Riverside Tool on the distributor
side. Peak Tool Works sells products on behalf of RKO,
General Saw and Riverside Tool when there is contact
with end-users. To be clear, Riverside Tool’s name
is now only used on the distributor side, but endusers will know their products as Peak Tool Works.
Frontline Tooling boasts it is a finalist at the IWF for its
Endurance Diamond edge products thanks to its Gladu
div. and Seoul-based ILJIN Diamond.
Nap Gladu sharpening centers have been renamed
across the country as MaxxLife, for re-sharpening, and
repair any damaged tools. MaxxLife has six service
centers, reaching both coasts, and has diamond erosion
equipment. Curious about the service cost? It is typically
60% of a new PCD tool’s original cost. These tools are
valued in the thousands of dollars. There is a one to two
week turnaround on average, depending on the service
center and time of year.
The umbrella company to these entities is Techniks Co.
The Techniks sales force is most excited about a new
tool holder equipped with a feature called the aggregate
monitor. It’s a digital sensor that makes set up in 30 seconds what it used to take 4o minutes to do for effective
test cuts.
More IWF photos on page 6
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IWF EXHIBIT ASSOC MEMBERS

Tigra USA team

H3D Tool Corp.

Tim Gase visits Rob Rasza at
Equipment Ltd.

Vollmer of America

Luca Longato, Longato Grinding
Machines, Italy

A&H Industries, Inc. PA

H3D Gary Dyer visits the busy Williams & White booth

Allen Reckelhoff, MaxxLIFE
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Great Lakes Custom Tool

CERATIZIT and Grasche team booth

CMT USA Inc.

3 B Saw & Tool Inc. - Bull Sharpening has a new name!
Andrew Delafuente and his brothers Justin and Brian
are turning a new leaf with their business in Oak Park,
IL, serving Chicagoland with sharpening and tooling.
Under the company name 3B Saw & Tool, Inc., the
family continues a 20 year history under their ownership after the passing of their father, Larry D’Antonio,
during the summer 2017. The company has 4 employees, and routes across Chicagoland, from the south to
north sides. “Customers have been loyal,” Andrew said.
We offer custom tooling, sharpening, and sales. They
trust us and we’ve come through. The vendors have also
been supportive,” he said. 3B is an authorized dealer
for Amana Tool, FESTool, Southeast Tool, and Skarpaz
Tooling Systems.
When ownership changes, due to a retirement, death

or other circumstances, there are lessons to be learned
from the experience. Business owners should keep good
records to make transitions easier. “Our dad knew all
the passwords and handled all the office administration,
inventory purchases and accounting. Without him, we
suddenly had to figure things out day by day,” Andrew
said. Andrew is President and handles these tasks going
forward, and his brother Justin does the important work
of plant operations and Brian, sales, although they all
wear many hats.
The company launched a revamped website, created a
social media presence, and plans to stick with its core
service and sharpening. Here are the contact details:
(Instagram, Facebook @3BSawandTool,
Web: 3bsawandtool.com, Tel. 708-386-2365)

Ken Lloyd Retires! A Member Spotlight on a Career at Peerless Saw
Ken Lloyd started at
Peerless in 1976 working in the factory,
which was located in
“German Village” on
the south side of Columbus, OH. Ken was
just out of college and
Ken with surface grinder operator out of money. Owner
Al N’Diaye
Ted Montague hired
Ken to work a punch press. (That was how Peerless cut
saws before they invested in the use of lasers.) The next
two years, Ted became a good friend and mentor.
Ken joined the sales team in 1978, and during the
next 4 years learned what customers needed. Peerless
moved to a new factory in Groveport, OH, where the
company installed a new industrial laser to cut circular saw bodies. In 1982, Ted Montegue promoted Ken
to Assistant Sales Manager. Over the next 3 years, the
business grew, and Peerless bought a 2nd laser and
expanded its facility.
In 1985, Peerless was bought by a Finnish company,
the Hackman Corporation. For next 14 years, Peerless
continues to grow sales with more technology and
faster delivery. Hackman was a good owner with its

continued investment in Peerless Saw. They expanded
to house a new Heat Treatment Department. After a
near-miss of being acquired by a competitor, President
Tim Gase and Ken Lloyd did a highly leveraged, management buyout of Peerless Saw Co. in 1999. Peerless is
American owned again! 2001 economy dipped, and the
banks were not helpful, but
the company found its way
back to profitability. After
15 years of paying down
debt and investing in new
technology, Tim and Ken
restructured the company
as an ESOP, and sell 100%
Ken with Paul Smith, owner
to Peerless Saw employees
of Smith Sawmill Service
in 2016.
In September 2018, Ken retired from day to day
activities, but assumes a seat on the Peerless board of
directors, where he will take an active part in helping
the company and its customers succeed in the future.
He received a decorative saw blade signed by all the
employees! “After 42 years, I’m grateful for all the
opportunities my career at Peerless has allowed. I plan
on staying busy and enjoying retirement with my wife,
Joni,” he said. Congratulations Ken!
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International Saw & Knife Association
C/O Creative Lakes Media, LLC
P O BOX 16281
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55416
Send our survey back to us!
Prefer to respond online? Watch your email
for the member survey link.
Do you have an ISKA Tech Tip
or news to share?
Contact the Editor, Judy Brenner
Tel 952-406-8870
Email: Creativelakes@outlook.com

ROSTER CORNER UPDATE – ISKA MEMBER ADDITIONS
We mailed the Roster 2018-19 books out in July, along
with tags. Here are new members since the last printing,
and any corrections. Printing a book is as up to-date as
the latest information on record. Keep in touch so we
can include any of your updates in our next newsletter
and the annual Roster book printing. Contact our
Membership Chair, Tim Rief, at tcrief@gmail.com if
you have a change.

Corrections to note in your book:
We regret this omission:
ToolCo Industrial Corp. – Member since 2015
Jim Braswell, Sr.
P O Bos 996
Marion NC 28752-0996
Tel: 828 652-2273
Fax: 828-652-1850
Web: Toolcobits.com
Email toolco@toolcobits.com

Welcome New Members:
Midwest Saw Inc./Razor Cut Tool Manufacturing
Joe Dinicolo, President
850 Meadowview Crossing Rd
West Chicago, IL 60185
Tel. 630-293-4252 | Fax:: 630-293-1950

Web: Midwestsaw.com
Email razorcuttool@gmail.com
Service Grinding & Sharpening Inc. (SGSI)
Jon Thielen, President
1630 91st Ave NE STE 102
Blaine, MN 55449
Tel 763-786-9652 | Fax: 763-398-3395
Web: servicegrinding.com
Email: Jon@servicegrinding.com
Versatile Sharpening Service
Dwight Godesky, President
2001 Tot ill Farm Rd
Asheboro, NC 27205
Tel 336-629-4334 | Fax: 336-636-5175
Email vss@triad.rr.com
Smith Sawmill Service
Paul Smith
P O BOX 510
Garrison, TX 75946
800-598- 6344 | 936-254-3161
Dustin@smithsawmillservice.com
Paul@smithsawmillservice.com
Web: smithsawmillservice.com
View the Roster online at iska.org. Use password: 1965

